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Abstract
O is reduced to 2 H O in the cytochrome-c oxidase reaction. The four protons consumed are taken from the inside i2 2
. phase of the inner mitochondrial membrane, whereas the electrons are taken from cytochrome c on the opposite side o
. qphase . These electron and proton transfers contribute 50% to the generation of Dm across the membrane. The other 50%H
q  .comes from the 4 H that are translocated ‘pumped’ across the membrane per O reduced. In this paper we assess the2
number of electrical charges translocated in the different discrete steps of the catalytic cycle, by assessing the linkage of
each step with electron transfer, proton uptakerrelease, and proton pumping. Dm q and pH determine the number ofH i
protons bound to the enzyme from the i phase. At high Dm q these protons may dissociate, so that the number of protonsH
bound to a discrete state of the enzyme may be lower than at Dm qs0. This analysis may reconcile the difference betweenH
 w xproton uptake stoichiometries previously determined for the isolated enzyme Mitchell, R. and Rich, P.R. 1994 Biochim.
.  w xqBiophys. Acta 1186, 19–26 with those measured at high Dm in intact mitochondria Wikstrom, M. 1988 Chem. Scr.¨H
.28A, 71–74 .
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1. Introduction
It is well understood today that electron transfer in
the respiratory chain generates an electrochemical
 .qproton gradient Dm , which is the immediateH
driving force for the oxidative synthesis of ATP, as
w xfirst proposed in Mitchell’s chemiosmotic theory 1 .
Today, much research is devoted towards understand-
ing the molecular mechanisms in the enzyme com-
plexes of the respiratory chain that underly the cou-
pling of electron transfer to formation of Dm q. InH
this paper we will analyse this coupling for the
 .cytochrome-c oxidase Complex IV reaction in the
light of the most recent available experimental evi-
) Corresponding author. Fax: q358 9 1918296.
dence. We will develop a model of how individual
steps in the catalytic cycle contribute to the transloca-
tion of electrical charges across the membrane by
.electron and proton transfer , and identify where
more experimental data will be required to test this
model.
2. Overall charge translocation in the cytochrome-c
oxidase reaction
The final reaction step of cell respiration in eu-
karyotes and many prokaryotes is the cytochrome-c
oxidase reaction
4 eyq4 HqqO “2 H O 1 .2 2
where electrons derived from catabolism are donated
to cytochrome-c oxidase via the respiratory chain,
0005-2728r97r$17.00 Copyright q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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reducing dioxygen to water. Although we will here
concentrate on the mitochondrial enzyme, much of
the discussion will be directly applicable on the
analogous haem-copper oxidases in the cell mem-
brane of many bacteria.
  ..The overall reaction Eq. 1 consumes four pro-
tons. Due to the location of the enzyme in the inner
mitochondrial membrane, and the vectorial nature of
the catalytic chemistry the electrons derive from the
outside and the protons from the inside of the mem-
.  .brane , Eq. 1 may instead be written
4 eyq4 HqqO “2 H O 2 .o i 2 2
where the indices o and i refer to the outer and inner
side of the membrane, respectively. The asymmetric
organization of the catalytic chemistry serves to gen-
erate both Dc and DpH across the membrane at a
 .stoichiometry of 4 electrical charges q translocated
and 4 protons taken up per O reduced.2
The site of O reduction is a binuclear haem2
 .ironrcopper centre Fe ; Cu , which is locateda3 B
well within the membrane-embedded enzyme protein
w x2,3 , at a depth corresponding to ca. 1r2 of the
w xmembrane dielectric 4 . The electron donor to this
Fig. 1. The electrogenic steps of cytochrome-c oxidase catalysis.
The enzyme is depicted schematically in the inner mitochondrial
membrane. Turnover is coupled to the following electrogenic
 .events solid arrows : uptake of four electrons from the o-phase,
net uptake of four protons from the i-phase, and translocation of
four protons from i to o by the pump. The dashed lines denote
the dielectric barrier.
 .site is another haem Fe , which is located at abouta
the same depth. Fe , in turn, receives electrons froma
a fourth centre, Cu , which is located in a peripheralA
w x w xdomain 2,3 outside the membrane dielectric 5 .
These locations are schematically depicted in Fig. 1,
which also shows the approach of protons from the
i-side.
In addition, and as also shown in Fig. 1, cy-
tochrome-c oxidase functions as a proton pump that
translocates 4 protons from the i to the o side per O2
w xreduced 6 . This activity doubles the efficiency of
energy conservation, and the complete cytochrome-c
oxidase reaction can be written
4 eyq8 HqqO “2 H Oq4 Hq 3 .o i 2 2 o
3. Catalysis of O readuction2
In the past 10 years the catalytic details of O2
reduction by cytochrome-c oxidase have been in-
 w x.tensely studied for reviews, see Refs. 7–10 . A
shorthand scheme of the catalytic cycle is shown in
Fig. 2, which serves our present purposes though it
lacks much of the detail note especially that proton-
.pumping is not shown . The symbols represent states
of the binuclear site. Reduction of this site in the
 3q 2q.oxidized enzyme state O; Fe Cu by 2 electronsa3 B
 .leads to the reduced ferrous-cuprous state R , which
can react with O to form the primary ‘oxy’ interme-2
 w x.diate A; 11 . If no further electrons are available, A
 . is converted to the so-called P ‘peroxy’ state here
. y1called P at a rate of ca. 5000 s at room tempera-M
w xture 11–13 . However, if a third electron is already
available at Fe , then the decay of A is much fastera
 y1 w x.ca. 30 000 s ; 14–17 , and the primary product is
w xP 18 . We have recently shown that P has theR R
same spectral characteristics as P , viz. a sizableM
w xabsorption peak at 607 nm 18 . The structure of Fea3
 .possibly ferric peroxy is hence almost certainly the
same in P as in P , although there is one moreR M
electron in the binuclear centre in the former case.
This ‘extra electron’ is probably on Cu , whichB
w xwould then be cupric in P and cuprous in P 18 .M R
Whilst P is relatively stable in the absence of anM
 y1.electron donor, P converts rapidly ca. 5000 s toR
 . w xthe F ferryl intermediate 19–22 with the character-
w xistic absorption maximum near 580 nm 18 . Finally,
the fourth electron reduces the F intermediate back to
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Fig. 2. Simplified scheme of the catalytic cycle of cytochrome-c
oxidase. The symbols denote the state of the binuclear haem
 .iron-copper centre. O ferricrcupric receives one electron to
 .form the one-electron-reduced state E . Uptake of a second
 .electron leads to the reduced state R; ferrousrcuprous , which
can react with O to form the ‘oxy’ intermediate A; ferrous-2
.oxyrcuprous . If no further electrons are available, A decays into
the ‘peroxy’ state P , which may be converted to the oxyferrylM
state F by uptake of a third electron. If the third electron is
already available when O binds, it is rapidly transferred to the2
binuclear site to form the ‘peroxy’ state P , which subsequentlyR
decays to the F state. The fourth electron reduces F back into the
O state. The proton uptake steps shown are those observed for
the isolated detergent-solubilized enzyme. Note that proton-
pumping is not included in this scheme.
the O state, and the cycle is completed. A ferric haem
iron-hydroxy intermediate has been identified in this
w x  .last step 21 not shown . We have recently con-
firmed by discrete photoinjection of one electron into
the P and F states of the enzyme that the P stateM M
is one electron equivalent more oxidized overall than
F, and two equivalents more oxidized than the O
w xstate 23 .
4. Tracing the protons taken up during catalysis
Fig. 2 also summarizes the net proton uptake that
is linked to the various steps of the catalytic cycle.
This information has largely been contributed by the
work of Rich and collaborators on the isolated deter-
w xgent-solubilized enzyme 24,25 . Briefly, two protons
are taken up on the two-electron reduction of the
binuclear site. These must be taken up from the
i-side, although this has never been shown directly.
However, if they were taken from the o-side, then
reduction of the binuclear centre would not be elec-
 .trogenic cf. Fig. 1 , which is inconsistent with the
finding that the apparent E values of the binuclearm
w xsite metals are sensitive to Dc 26,27 . Upon O2
binding and subsequent formation of P there is noM
net protonic change. This is an important finding cf.
.below , showing that the two protons that were taken
up on reduction remain bound to the enzyme, al-
though we cannot be certain at this time how they are
bound, nor whether they are bound differently in the
w xR and P states. Oliveberg et al. 28 , who time-re-
solved the protonations involved in the reaction of
the fully reduced solubilized enzyme with O , showed2
that there was also no net proton uptake associated
with the 30 000 sy1 phase in which P is formed, butR
that an equal amount of protons were taken up corre-
sponding roughly to the P “F and F“O conver-R
sions. We can hence conclude that the A“P step is
not linked to net proton uptake whether the product is
w xP or P . In agreement with Oliveberg et al. 28 ,M R
w xRich et al. 24,25 showed that the P“F and F“O
steps are each associated with the net uptake of one
proton.
5. Partial reversal of the oxygen reaction
w xWikstrom 29 showed that some of the catalytic¨
 .events of the enzyme Fig. 2 could be partially
reversed. When a high Dm q was applied to mito-H
chondria as a result of ATP hydrolysis, and a high
 .electron acceptor potential E was simultaneouslyh
applied at cytochrome c, the oxidized enzyme O
.state was converted into F, and into P, but not
w xfurther. Wikstrom and Morgan 30 confirmed kineti-¨
cally that both these transitions are associated with
the transfer of one electron from the binuclear site to
ferricytochrome c. The P state formed in this reaction
is hence P . With this technique, an equilibrium isM
 .qestablished between the Dm or ATPrADPPPH i
and the PrF and FrO couples, respectively, and the
equilibrium properties may be studied. The necessary
mechanistic linkage to achieve such equilibria is that
both the proton-translocating ATP synthase and these
partial reaction steps of the oxidase are coupled to
proton and electrical charge translocation across the
  ..membrane Eq. 3 .
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Titrations of the PrF and FrO equilibria with
 .phosphorylation potential ATPrADPPP revealedi
that the P“F and F“O steps are linked to the
synthesis of 0.9–1.0 and 0.70–0.75 ATP molecules,
w xrespectively 31 . The overall ATPrO ratio of the2
 w x.oxidase reaction is 2.0 PrOs1; 32 . From this
follows that these reaction steps must together in-
 . qclude most 80–88% of the Dm -generating stepsH
in the catalytic cycle. Since proton pumping accounts
for 50% of the overall charge translocation compare
 .  ..Eqs. 2 and 3 , it is clear that at least the major
energy-requiring steps of proton pumping must be
associated with the P“F and F“O steps not
.shown in Fig. 2 . Note here that most of the energy
requirement of ‘proton-pumping’ comes from the
translocation of electrical charge across the dielectric;
the actual uptake andror release of protons fromrinto
the aqueous phases on the two sides of the membrane
is expected to be associated with a much smaller
energy requirement.
The finding that the oxidative phase of the cy-
 .tochrome oxidase reaction R“O; Fig. 2 provides
the major linkage to energy conservation nicely con-
w xfirms the proposal by Muraoka and Slater 33 that it
is ‘the reaction between reduced cytochrome a and3
O that is coupled to ATP synthesis’. However, this2
leads to an apparent dilemma: reduction of the binu-
 .clear site O“R is coupled to translocation of 2q
 - qacross the membrane 2e and 2H across 1r2 the
.dielectric; see above , which corresponds to 25% of
the 8q translocated in the complete reaction. How,
then, could the P“O steps contribute more than
80%? We will attempt to answer this question below.
6. Proton uptake coupled to the P“F and F“O
transitions
w xWikstrom 34 titrated the P“F and F“O equi-¨
libria with pH in mitochondria supplemented with
 . qnigericin pH spH , at constant high Dm ando i H
E . The former step was, apparently, associated withh
q net uptake of 2 H , and the latter with either 0 ati
. q  .pH)7.2 or 2 H pH-7.2 , i.e., ;1 proton ati
pH;7. As pointed out by Peter Rich and his associ-
w xates 24,25 , this is inconsistent with their finding that
only one proton is taken up in both these steps in the
 .qsolubilized enzyme i.e., at Dm s0 , and that theH
 .latter stoichiometries Fig. 2 were found to be pH-in-
dependent in the pH 7.2–8.5 range. We now turn to
address this discrepancy first. As already suggested
w xby Mitchell and Rich 25 , we also anticipate that it
may be due to the vastly different conditions at high
and low Dm q.H
Assuming that hydrolysis of 1 ATP in mitochon-
dria is associated with the translocation of 4 Hq, the
linkage of the P“F and F“O steps to ATP syn-
 .thesis see above would mean that these steps are
associated with translocation of approx. 4 and 3
 .protons or equivalent electrical charges; Dq , respec-
w xtively 31 . Let us now try to trace how this might be
achieved.
In the backward transition from the O state into
the F state, one electron is transferred from the
Fig. 3. Electrical charge translocation during reversal of the
catalytic reaction at high Dm q. The upper scheme depicts theH
electron and proton transfer steps associated with the transition
from the O state to the F state, relative to the dielectric barrier in
the membrane-embedded protein. The lower scheme shows the
 .corresponding reactions associated with the F to P P transi-M
tion. Reversal of the proton pumping step is shown by the dashed
arrow with 2 Hq. A proton ‘well’ is depicted to traverse about
half way across the dielectric barrier, connecting the pump and
 .the binuclear site with the aqueous i phase below . Solid arrows
with Hq show deprotonation reactions towards the i phase
associated with the reaction step; the actual number of these
 .released protons can vary depending on pH see text .
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binuclear centre to cytochrome c, which is equivalent
to translocation of 0.5 electrical charges across the
 . w xmembrane 0.5 Dq . According to Rich et al. 24,25 ,
this step should also be linked to the release of one
 .proton into the i phase 0.5 Dq . As explained above,
the P“O steps are coupled to the major energetic
events of proton translocation, half of which is likely
to occur at F“O, i.e., 2 protons translocated 2.0
.  .Dq , as shown in Fig. 3 upper scheme . Altogether,
this yields 3 Dq for this step, in good agreement with
the results of titration with phosphorylation potential
w x31 .
In the further conversion of F into P, the same
- events as above are expected to occur, i.e., 1 e 0.5
. q  .Dq , one H released to the i side 0.5 Dq , as found
w x qby Rich et al. 24,25 , and 2 H translocated by the
 .pump 2 Dq , again yielding a total of 3 Dq. Yet, the
ATPrADPPPi titrations suggested 4 Dq for this step
w x31 .
At this point we should stress that when protons
are taken up into the enzyme from the i side upon
reduction, they presumably cross ca. 1r2 of the
dielectric barrier to largely neutralize the electrons
taken up. This is sometimes described as a proton
w x‘well’ 35 connecting the interior membrane-em-
bedded domain of the protein with the aqueous phase
on the i side of the membrane. The local proton
 .activity ‘local pH’ near the proton-binding group at
the bottom of such a well will then not only depend
on pH , but also on Dc across the well, i.e., ca. onei
half of the membrane potential, so that
pH ;pH qDc mV r120 4 .loc i
where pH describes the proton activity at the bot-loc
tom of the well, pH is the pH in the aqueous ii
 .phase, and Dc in mV is the transmembrane poten-
w xtial 34 .
This means that when mitochondria experience a
 .qhigh Dm e.g., due to ATP hydrolysis , this hasH
the effect of elevating pH near internal protonloc
binding groups to an extent that may, in experimental
practice, be very difficult to achieve with the deter-
gent-solubilized enzyme at Dm qs0, and that mayH
well approach or exceed the pK of that group. Sucha
an acidrbase group would in these circumstances
tend to dissociate its proton through the ‘well’ into
the aqueous i phase. This proton dissociation would
be difficult to study in the isolated enzyme, because
suspending the enzyme in a solution of very high pH
is likely to destroy its structure. It follows directly
from this that less protons may be associated with
various states of the enzyme at high Dm q than atH
 .qDm s0 solubilized enzyme .H
Now recall that the P state of the solubilized
enzyme retains the two protons that were taken up on
 w x.reduction of the binuclear site Fig. 2; 24,25 . We
do not know how they are bound, but since they were
taken up from the i side, it seems reasonable to
assume that they may be accessible from that side of
the membrane. Under the influence of the high Dm q,H
the P state might therefore release both these protons
into the i-phase, which would be equivalent to one
 .additional Dq, as depicted in Fig. 3 lower scheme .
This would increase the total Dq associated with the
F“P step to 4, which would explain the observed
linkage of the P“F step to translocation of 4 charges
 .i.e., hydrolysis of 1 ATP . The entire P“O transi-
tion would therefore be associated with translocation
of 7q, i.e., 87.5% of the charge translocation in an
entire turnover. Note, however, that this calculation is
based on experiments on the re˝erse reaction, and
that the reaction in the forward direction might take a
 .somewhat different course see below .
Based on the above, we predict that the P-)F
Fig. 4. pH-dependence of the PrF equilibrium at high Dm q.H
w xThe experimental data points are from Fig. 2B in Ref. 34 . The
( )dashed line shows the best fit for a model where the P 0 states
( ) ( )converts either into F 3 or F 2 , with an apparent pK of 6.3 fora
( )dissociation of F 3 . The numbers in parentheses denote the
number of bound mobile protons. Simulation software, GIM
Graphic Interactive Management; Alexander Drachev, Tempe,
.Arizona . The n-values indicate the pH domains in which n
protons are involved in the PrF conversion.
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step may be associated with net uptake of three
 .qprotons at high Dm Fig. 3B , instead of 1 asH
w x w xqfound at Dm s0 24,25 . However, Wikstrom 34¨H
reported a 2 Hq dependence, which led us to reinves-
tigate the earlier data on the pH-dependence of this
w xstep. According to Rich et al. 24,25 , the F state has
qtaken up a total of 3 protons at Dm s0 Fig. 2;H
whether some of these form water does not matter in
.this context . By analogy to the proposed deprotona-
 .tion of the P state above, we postulate that at least
one of these protons in F can be driven into the
aqueous i phase at high Dm q, giving rise to an FH
state with 2 bound protons, but with unchanged
spectral characteristics. At high Dm q the P-)FH
step could therefore be associated with uptake of
either two or three protons depending on the pH loc
relative to the pK of the protonatable group in F.a
w xFig. 4 shows the data points from Ref. 34 and the
best fit to this particular model, which yields an
 .apparent pK value of 6.30 "0.43 S.D. for dissoci-a
ation of the proton from the F state the model is
.shown schematically in Fig. 6 below . Fig. 4 clearly
calls for more data at lower pH to test this possibility
further, but the available data are not inconsistent
with the model.
At high Dm q the FrO transition was found,H
apparently, to be coupled to uptakerrelease of 2 Hq
q w xbelow pH 7.2 and to 0 H at higher pH 34 . The
maximum number of protons that can be taken up by
the enzyme in the O state should be 4 since 2 H O2
Fig. 5. pH-dependence of the FrO equilibrium at high Dm q.H
w xExperimental data points are from Fig. 2A in Ref. 34 . The
dashed line shows the best fit to a model where the apparent pK a
( )is 6.3 for dissociation of F 3 , and 6.4 and 8.3 for dissociation of
( ) ( )O 4 and O 3 , respectively. See also legend for Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. Scheme of the different protonation states of the P, F and
O intermediates. The number of bound ‘mobile’ protons is shown
in parentheses for each state. At low Dm q only the left columnH
 ( ) ( ) ( ).of states P 2 , F 3 and O 4 is easily accessible experimen-
tally.
.molecules are finally produced from one O . The2
slope of zero suggests, therefore, that at high pH and
Dm q the O state may dissociate two of these pro-H
tons. Fig. 5 shows that the fit of the pH titration data
with such a model is reasonable, but that more data
would again be necessary to test this and to assess the
precise pK values.
Fig. 6 provides a shorthand summary of our tenta-
tive proposal for the protonic connectivity between
the P, F and O states. The O state of the solubilized
 .qenzyme i.e., at Dm s0 is depicted to ‘contain’ 4H
protons. These are the protons of the two water
molecules formed when the four-electron reduced
enzyme reacts with O . When O is oxidized into F2
and further into P under the influence of Dm q, theseH
two water molecules will eventually form bound
 .peroxide in P , and protons will be drawn into the i
phase. Hence, they are ‘labile’, and the acidic O state
( )may be denoted O 4 . On the other hand, upon
reduction of the O state to R, the enzyme takes up
 .two electrons not shown in Fig. 6 whereby these
four protons leave in the form of two water molecules,
 .and two ‘new’ protons are taken up Figs. 1 and 2 .
Summarizing, P has two bound protons at Dm qsH
w ( )x ( ) ( )0 P 2 ; its reduction to F 3 and to O 4 in such
circumstances is associated with uptake of one proton
 .in each step Fig. 6; left column , in accordance with
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w x qthe observations of Rich et al. 24,25 . When DmH
is increased, however, less protonated states of all
three intermediates become experimentally accessi-
ble. In such conditions the apparent pK values ofa
their interconversion can be uniquely observed in pH
titrations. Both protons of the P state are apparently
 .easily lost in such conditions see above . The P to F
transition will thus be associated with the uptake of
 .either two or three protons Fig. 4 , depending on
( )pH relative to the apparent pK of the F 3 state,i a
which is estimated to be of the order of 6–6.5. In the
transition from F to O three protonic O states may be
 .encountered Fig. 6 , and this transition may show a
change of slope between 0 and 2 Hq per pH unit
 .Fig. 5 . The data published are for a too limited pH
range to make any firm quantitative conclusions about
the pK values involved. Nevertheless, the scheme ofa
Fig. 6 is consistent with the published data, and can
explain the apparent inconsistency between proton
uptake stoichiometries determined for the isolated
w xenzyme 24,25 , relative to the mitochondrial enzyme
w xqat high Dm 34 .H
The structural counterparts of the different proto-
nation states in Fig. 6 are not yet understood. As an
example, however, the binuclear site metals in the
( ) w 3q y 2qO 2 state could correspond to Fe -OH Cu -
yx w 3q 2y 2qxOH or Fe -O -Cu structures, which after
w 3quptake of one and two protons might form Fe
2q yx w 3q 2qxCu -OH and Fe Cu , respectively, corre-
( ) ( )sponding to the O 3 and O 4 states. We emphasize,
however, that the protons need not necessarily be
bound to the binuclear site metal ligands.
7. Charge translocation in the forward reaction
 .As concluded above Fig. 2 , when the fully re-
duced enzyme reacts with O at Dm qs0, a third2 H
electron is already in the binuclear site when the P
 .state P is formed from A. In contrast, the P stateR M
has one less electron, and this is the form of P
generated both when the mixed-valence enzyme re-
acts with O , and as a result of ATP-linked reversal2
of the catalytic events. This difference readily ac-
counts for the aforementioned discrepancy regarding
the very high degree of linkage of the P“O step to
translocation of charge, as determined from the re-
versed reaction:
At low Dm q, 2q are translocated on reduction ofH
 y q .the binuclear site 2e q2 H taken up; Fig. 2 , and
a further 0.5 q is translocated when the third electron
reaches Fe and the binuclear site. O binding leadsa 2
eventually to formation of P , and this step is notR
associated with translocation of charge, as we have
recently shown by direct time-resolved electrometric
w xmonitoring of cytochrome oxidase vesicles 36 . Then
follows the P “F step, which is associated with netR
q  . quptake of 1 H 0.5 Dq and translocation of 2 H
 .2 Dq . At about the same time the fourth electron is
redistributed between Cu and Fe leading to aboutA a
 .half-reduction of the latter 0.25 Dq . Thus the total
charge translocated in this step is ca. 2.75 Dq. The
events associated to the subsequent F“O step are
expected to be energetically almost exactly the same
 .2.75 Dq , as also confirmed by the generation of an
w xequal extent of Dc in this step 36 ; the remaining
 .0.5 electron at Cu and 0.5 at Fe flows to theA a
binuclear site, yielding 0.25 Dq due to electron
translocation.
In the forward direction, therefore, the P y“OR
transition is linked to translocation of a total of 5.5
Dq, which together with the 2.5 Dq translocated
during reduction of the enzyme yields the total of 8
  ..Dq Eq. 3 . Here, the reaction steps of the P“O
transition only contribute some 69% to the total
charge translocation, enzyme reduction contributing
31%. This differs from the number of charges
translocated when the O state is driven backwards
into P by ATP hydrolysis, which is coupled to 7 DqM
 .Fig. 3; see above . Clearly, the precise contributions
to Dq of the reductive and oxidative parts of the
catalytic cycle can vary, depending on the energy
qstate of the mitochondrion. At high Dm State 4H
.mitochondria it is quite possible that O reacts pre-2
 y.dominantly with the mixed-valence enzyme 2e ,
because electron transfer from cytochrome c to Fea
will be disfavoured by Dc . In this case only 2q might
be translocated during enzyme reduction 25%; up-
y q.take of 2e and 2 H . O binding will result in the2
P state, and the P “O transition will be associ-M M
ated with uptake of both the third and fourth elec-
trons, and translocation of 6q. However, proton up-
take on reduction of the enzyme might also be de-
qcreased at high Dm cf. the deprotonation of theH( ) ( ) ( ) .P 2 , F 3 and O 4 states discussed above ; hence
the contribution of the reduction phase to overall Dq
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might be decreased even further, to the minimum of 1
 .Dq 12.5% due to electron uptake alone.
We conclude that the relative contribution of the
oxidative P“O steps of the catalytic cycle to energy
conservation, relative to that of the reductive O“R
 . qsteps, will be maximal 87.5% at high Dm andH
 . qminimal 68.8% at Dm s0.H
An interesting case may be the one reported by
w xZaslavsky et al. 37 , who photoinjected an electron
into the F state of cytochrome oxidase in vesicles
the F was formed by addition of H O to the2 2
.oxidized enzyme , and monitored Dq by direct elec-
trometry. They found that if the observed F“O
transition is assumed to be coupled to net uptake of 1
q  w x.H Fig. 2; 20,21 , then the Dq due to proton
pumping would be only 1.5 and not 2.0, in contrast to
w x w xthe conclusions in Ref. 27 . Zaslavsky et al. 37
discussed two possible explanations for underestimat-
ing this value. However, a third possible rationaliza-
tion is that they were, in fact, monitoring the transi-
( ) ( )  w x.tion from F 2 to O 2 Fig. 7 in Ref. 37 due to the
 . qhigh pH pH 8 in their experiment, and the DmH
generated by the reaction. If so, there may have been
no net proton uptake associated with this transition,
and then the number of pumped protons would
amount to the predicted 2.0 for this step.
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